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SCC Executive Meeting: Monday, November 19, 2018 
Location: Erskine Presbyterian Church 
 
Attendees:  

Dominic Sorbara SCC, President  

Thomas Bernacki SCC, Secretary  

Jessica Aird SCC, Vice President  

Rosemary Baptista SCC, executive member at large  

Ed Castonguay SCC, executive member at large  

Chris White SCC, executive member at large  

 
 
Guests: 

Maureen Wilson Councillor-elect Ward 1  

Lori-Anne Gagne Executive Director, Victoria 
Park Community Homes 

 

Steve Holman Victoria Park Community 
Homes, Chair of Board 

 

Susan Boyd City of Hamilton, Public Health  

Rob Mastroianni City of Hamilton, Housing 
Services Division 

 

 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM. 
 
Introductions 
 
Attendees introduce themselves and their respective roles. 
Lori-Anne introduces Victoria Park Community Homes as the largest private non-profit provider 
of homes in Hamilton. Currently upgrading existing buildings at York and Queen, saving 437 
affordable units. 
 
Last month’s minutes 
 
Approved as of today after two weeks of review by executive. 
 
Additional items to be added to agenda: 
 
7. Screen on the Green – partnership with Library 
8. Elections and constitutionally 
9. Reimbursements 

http://www.facebook.com/strathconacommunitycouncil
http://www.twitter.com/hamiltonscc


 
 

 

 
 
Your Neighbourhood Association: serving the residents of Strathcona 
 

 
Item 1: Updates from Councillor’s office 
 
December 3 inauguration. 
Councillor Wilson discussed her overarching approach. Most of her career in municipal and 
provincial government in community engagement. Neighbourhood associations are a great way 
to work together – enabling citizens to learn, work better. Appreciate needs and circumstances, 
tradeoffs. 
 
Item 2: Public Health 
 
Tom introduces how issues have arisen in community and why we’ve invited them. 
 
Susan: team of 5.5 staff, deal with homeless - “absolute homeless”, in shelters. 
Their referrals come through intake. Service providers and individuals contacted within 24 
hours. Go back out and connect with individual – determine what their needs are. Long-term 
practical services, are they aware of shelter options? 
No authority to move people, only can engage. Look at risk to individual. 
 
Dominic: why do people avoid shelters? 
Susan: if they’re new they may not know. Shelters from 16 beds to >100 beds. Some find 
communal space difficult – substance abuse, trauma. 
 
Rob: Some are not able to deal with rules, have more comfortable arrangement on street, safety 
issues, not able to stay because they fear for their safety in shelter (from others, altercations). 
 
Susan: some have dogs – no pets in shelters. No couples without kids in shelter – couple needs 
to separate. 
 
Maureen: what are practices in other municipalities re: pets in shelters? 
 
Rob: largely not allowed (maybe in Vancouver, not sure). Work with SPCA – SPCA rules re: 
shots, cost, bill that can’t be afforded. 
Describes Project “PAWS” - maybe opportunity with SPCA to fund it. Needs further work. 
Prioritizing this would be a challenge given other more pressing needs. 
 
Discussion between Rosemary, Chris, Rob: re: costs, City funding, SPCA (not a City agency), in 
respect of facilitating pets in shelters. Rob mentions that it has been a while since the issue was 
last raised. 
 
Tom: what number of people avoid shelters because of pets? 
Susan: number is small. 
 
Ed: How are people addicted to drugs handled in shelters? 
Susan: make sure people are safe, keep engaging. 
Ed: this may keep people out of shelters 
Rob: they can still go, but if there is a real problem, they’ll call ambulance, immediate help. 



 
 

 

 
 
Your Neighbourhood Association: serving the residents of Strathcona 
 

One temporary safe injection site in Hamilton – access to primary care (doctors, nurses, etc.) is 
facilitated in shelters. 
 
Dominic: are numbers increasing? What’s being done? 
 
Rob: yes, numbers are increasing. Question is, is it a rise in visible homelessness, or newly 
homeless? May be more homeless, or more panhandling, that is being seen. 
They are not looking to create more beds.  As a best practice this is not the best support. More 
direct support is to guide people to sustainable housing. 
“Housing First” is the philosophy – put them in a home first, then support them. 
 
Ed: Highly prevalent mental health problems. 
Susan, Rob: Mental health led into homelessness, self-reinforcing. 
 
Lore-Anne: Victoria Parks homes has recently been able to build social housing with funding 
coming from agencies supporting the “Housing First” philosophy. It is changing the paradigm for 
development. 
 
Ed: What are the impediments in addressing the issues? 
 
Rob: poverty in general, income in general as it relates to housing costs and costs of living 
generally. 
Also funding for agencies: lost $40M since change of Provincial Government, cuts to programs, 
social assistance, building affordable housing. 
 
Susan: some contribution from trend in reduction of employment security. 
Other people also need support who are not homeless, but rather underhoused (couch surfing, 
staying with friends). 
 
Ed: are there waiting lists? 
Rob: people apply and are put on a waiting list. 
 
Discussion regarding who gets access to social housing, and how the waiting lists are handled. 
Rob explained that now the wait lists are handled by the City. Working to understand individual 
needs in housing. Engaging people with much greater depth to ensure they get housing that 
meets their needs. 
Explains that there are eligibility criteria for getting on the waiting list and getting housing, and 
subsequent audits to ensure ongoing need and eligibility. 
 
Lori-Anne: from their perspective as a provider, they simply follow municipal rules – these vary 
widely between municipalities. 
 
Tom: In respect of community concerns, and providing this good info back to the neighbourhood  
(who have expressed concerns), is there a presentation that can be provided? Do they have 
anything ready? 
 



 
 

 

 
 
Your Neighbourhood Association: serving the residents of Strathcona 
 

Susan: haven’t done such a presentation in a while. Would need to work on this, but it’s 
something they might be able to do. 
 
Maureen: help do capacity building to get resources to Public Health to do it. 
 
Jessica: is there a resource list? e.g. food, health, income, getting ID, government services, etc., 
that they provide to people? 
Susan: their staff has resources to point people in different directions they may need. It’s a big 
network, staff connect with various other groups. 
 
Rob: Group forming with neighbourhood association reps. Would love to have reps, and bring 
info back from the neighbourhood too. 
 
Maureen: she will talk more with Rob on this. 
 
Item 3: Victoria Park Homes 
 
Tom: introduces why they’ve been invited – desire to ensure community in the Victoria Park 
community homes buildings is included and heard, want to make sure SCC is not ignoring or 
neglecting them. 
 
Lori-Anne: have commenced holding town halls – first one had 170 people. 2Nd: 250 people. 
Huge interest in the community. 
 
Steve: resident engagement is a priority. Nearly 500 units there, plus broader community 
engagement – there’s an Early Year’s Centre, among others. 
 
Discussion re: staying in touch. Email is good (SCC now has their contact). For posters, flyers, 
outreach on community events hosted by SCC, come through the front doors, see reception. 
 
Lori-Anne: In January they are working more to find out resident’s priorities. Will report back. 
 
General discussion re: funding, subsidies, government funding, etc. 
 
Item 4: AGM Preparation 
 
Tom briefs on AGM preparations. Everything in order. 
 
Item 5: Film Studio Lands Meeting 
 
Several in group intend to attend. General discussion on boundaries of land under consideration 
- block west of Queen, north of Barton (currently steel operation) is under consideration in 
addition to lands formerly slated for stadium, so it does strictly speaking come into the 
Strathcona neighbourhood. 
 
Item 6: Our Future Hamilton 



 
 

 

 
 
Your Neighbourhood Association: serving the residents of Strathcona 
 

Jessica debriefs. EH did a presentation on safe streets. Great presentation on social 
determinants of health - “Upstream”. 
Digital security presentation. 
Panel – Chief of Police, Fire, Paramedics working together. 
Maureen: described “upstream” video. 
 
Item 7: Screen on the Green 
 
Jessica will take as an action item partnering with HPL for next SOTG. 
 
Item 8: AGM Elections 
 
Discussion re: constitutional provisions re: electing members to executive. No provision 
specifically about being present to elect members to Exec, but there is a provision that in order 
to cast votes at an all-members meeting you must be present, ergo you can’t have a 
proxy/absentee ballot at the AGM. You have to be there to cast a vote to elect Executive 
members. 
 
Item 9: Reimbursements 
 
Jessica finalizes details regarding outstanding reimbursements for fiscal year prior to closing the 
financial report. 
 
Other items to be discussed 
 
None. 
 
 
Next meeting: 
AGM next week. December executive meeting cancelled. Next executive meeting January, third 
Monday. 
 
 
Meeting adjourned 9:15 PM 


